Superhero in Action
Week of March 12 - 16
Reading- Monday: write vocabulary words into the notebook
Tuesday- 2nd grade- read Are You a Fossil Fan? p. 239-242
3rd grade- read Pure Power! p. 240-244
Wednesday- story tests in both grades
- chapel offering
Friday- Vocabulary and spelling tests
- Reading Logs due
Grammar- 2nd Grade- study of contractions
- 3rd Grade: Test on Tuesday covering- subjects, verbs, and diagraming.
: the rest of the week will be creative writing assignments
FYI- Having students read their own directions is to help them become more independent in doing their

work. They can ask me questions if they do not understand a direction. I am also not giving them a
second chance to follow directions carefully, anymore. Once they place their paper in my basket they will
get the grade they deserve based on how well they followed the directions. I tell them to read and reread
those directions and then check their paper carefully before they turn it in. Some students need to slow
down. Mrs. Prill

Second Grade Math: Monday - Pages 257-258 (Two as a Factor); Tuesday - Pages 255-256
(Review) and Test 24; Wednesday - Pages 259-260 (Counting Out Change); Thursday - Pages
261-262 (Greater or Less Than in Fractions); Friday - Pages 263-263 (Review)
Third Grade Math: Monday - 209-210 (Mixed Numbers); Tuesday - Test 24 and Page on
Fractions; Wednesday - Pages 211-212 (Review of Mixed Numbers); Thursday - 213-214
(Roman Numerals for 50, 100, 500, and 1,000); Friday - Pages 215-216 (Remainders as
Fractions)
2nd Grade Spelling: Words from Social Studies- hill, stone, bone, land, oil, deep, ocean,
drill, remains, digging, change, glue, hunt, magazine, tooth
3rd Grade Spelling: Words from Social Studies- coal, sunlight, globe, gas, save, millions,
solar, lumber, climate, planet, recycle, fossil, windmills, fuels, natural, energy, entire, future,
model, pollution
Spelling Assignments: Monday - Page 153 (in class) and Page 154; Tuesday - Pages
155-156; Wednesday - Write words two times each; Thursday -Page 157 and Page 158 (in
class); Friday - Test and Pages 159-160
Upcoming Dates
March 19- School Open House at 6:00 p.m.- starts in the church
March 21- Spring pictures
Match 23- April 2- Spring Break- NO F.A.S.T. care
April 14- PTL Game Night- 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
April 20- Spring Play at 6:00 p.m.- all students expected to participate
If you have any questions in math or spelling please contact Mr. Prill at 760-987-1237.
I do respond to texts. His email address is jprill@fgsls.org
Mrs. Prill for reading and grammar- 760-987-5128 or aprill@fgsls.org

